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Two Warwick teams reach the Twickenham finals
Few tickets remaining for OW Anniversary Lunch
All welcome at the Commemoration Festival
Anniversary gifts and books go on sale
www.oldwarwickians.org

Forthcoming Events
OW Events

Music and Drama

OWA President’s Dinner
Warwick Castle
Sat 10 May, 18.00.

OWs vs. School tennis
Warwick School
Tbc.

Guitar Concert
Bridge House Theatre
8 May, 19.30.

OW Golf Grafton Morrish
Qualifiers
Olton GC
Sat 10 May.

OWs vs. School golf
Stratford GC
Fri 4 July.

You’re a Good Man,
Charlie Brown
Warwick Junior School
Bridge House Theatre
15-16 May, 19.00.

OW Golf Spring Meeting
Tadmarton GC
Tues 20 May, 08.00.

OW Anniversary Chapel
Service and Lunch
Warwick School
Sat 5 July, 10.00-14.00.

OW Coffee Morning
Halse Pavilion, Warwick School
Sat 7 June, 09.30-11.00.

Commemoration Festival
Warwick School
Sat 5 July, 14.00-20.00.

OW 1st XI vs. Old Sennockians
First round The Cricketer Trophy
Sevenoaks
Sun 22 June, 11.00.

For information on any of
these events please contact
Alumni Relations,
Warwick School.
Tel: 01926 776404.
Email: ad@warwickschool.org

OWs vs. School Cricket
Warwick School
Sat 28 June, 11.00.

Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat
Bridge House Theatre
1-3 July, 19.00.

For further information and booking details for these and other
events in the GNH or BHT see www.bridgehousetheatre.co.uk
or tel: 01926 776438.

Chapel Services – Summer 2014
11 May
8 Jun
15 Jun
29 Jun

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Upper Sixth Sunday
Songs of Praise
Lower Fourth Sunday
Foundation Sunday.

All boys and their families, Old Warwickians and all members
of the school community are welcome at Chapel Services.

2004 Leavers’ 10 Year Reunion
New Bowling Green
Sat 28 June, 14.00.

Summer Coffee Morning
The summer OW Coffee Morning takes place in the Halse Pavilion
at school on Saturday 7 June from 9.30 to 11.00.
Please note the new time! No need to book, just turn up.
Wives, partners and friends welcome.

OWA President’s Dinner
Warwick Castle
Tickets have sold out for this year’s President’s Dinner on
10 May.

Save the dates!
Sun 12 Oct
Tues 11 Nov
Sat 29 Nov
Sat 6 Dec

Anniversary Chapel Service
OW London Reunion
OWA AGM and Annual Dinner
2014 Winter Ball.

Full details in the Michaelmas newsletter.
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Warwick School and King’s High
2004 Leavers’ Reunion
All those who left Warwick School or King’s High in 2004 are warmly
invited to a joint ten year anniversary reunion on Saturday 28 June 2014.
New Bowling Green, St Nicholas Church St, Warwick.
14.00 onwards.
Further information from Ron Binnie, Alumnae Relations Manager,
King’s High: r.binnie@kingshighwarwick.co.uk.

Commemoration Festival
Old Warwickians Anniversary Lunch
Saturday 5 July 2014
OWs are warmly invited back to school for a special OW Chapel Service and
Lunch on Saturday 5 July to celebrate the school’s 1,100th anniversary. Many
former staff will also attend.

“A once in a lifetime gathering of Old Warwickians.”
Registration takes place from 10.00 to 10.30 in the Guy Nelson Hall, with tea and
coffee. Name badges will be provided to help everyone recognise their contemporaries.
After a welcome from Head Master Gus Lock and President The Hon Sir David Foskett
there will be plenty of opportunity to mingle and find old friends.
There will be two back-to-back OW Chapel Services before lunch (due to space
restrictions in Chapel). The Bishop of Coventry, The Right Reverend Dr. Christopher
Cocksworth has kindly agreed to give an address at both services.
After Chapel a three course lunch will be served in an Old Warwickians’ marquee on
the edge of the 1st XI playing field. There will be a formal seating plan (be sure to let us
know your seating preferences!). The lunch should finish at approximately 14.30, when
OWs will have the opportunity to enjoy more festivities at the School’s Commemoration
Festival (see below).

Dress: Smart casual.
Tickets
Tickets, £30, include tea/coffee in the Guy Nelson Hall and a three course lunch
with wine and coffee.
450 tickets were available for the Anniversary Lunch on a first come, first served basis.
At the time of going to press there are less than 100 tickets remaining.
To book a ticket simply complete and return the form on the back page of this
newsletter or book online at www.oldwarwickians.org.
Wives/partners are welcome to attend the OW Anniversary Lunch. With regret and due
to limited space we are unable to accommodate children at the lunch. If you would
like to bring your children, other members of the family or friends, they would be very
welcome to join you after the lunch for the Commemoration Festival.

Booking deadline
5 June 2014. Please book early to avoid disappointment.

Commemoration Festival
The 2014 Commemoration Festival will take place in the school grounds
during the afternoon and early evening on Saturday 5 July.
The Festival is a relaxed afternoon for the whole school community, with a main
stage featuring our finest musicians, pop-up performances around the School,
fairground rides, market stalls, community displays, classic cars, guided tours, lots
of food and drink and many more things to see and do. Motionhouse Dance Theatre
company will be performing ‘Captive’ and the School’s production of ‘Joseph’ will
be the grand finale with special guests performing alongside the boys. There will be
a large picnic area in front of the stage and activities for the whole family to enjoy.
It promises to be an unforgettable and unmissable day in this celebratory year.

Calling all those who did A Level Art
Robin Flintoff, David Snatt and Gill Odling would
be delighted to see OWs who were taught A
Level Art by either themselves or by the late
Grahame Ward. Drop in to the Art Department
between 15.00 and 16.00 on 5 July to chat with
Robin, David and Gill, catch up with some of
your fellow OW ‘artists’ and view some of the
fantastic artwork by today’s Warwick boys.

Entry to the Festival is free.

We hope to see many OWs back at Warwick School on 5 July. Please join us for this very
special day. Whether you book a place at the Anniversary Lunch or simply turn up for all
Nicholas
Joe Ng,
Chow,
Frederick
Keith Chan,
ChanPeter
and O’Grady,
Lawrence
Anson
Ma. Li
Nathan Reay and Jo Lodder.
Joe Chow, Keith Chan, Peter O’Grady, Anson Li
and Kenny Chow. Festival, you will be very welcome.
and Kenny Chow.
or part of the Commemoration
Book online at www.oldwarwickians.org
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School News
A message from the Head Master, Mr Gus Lock
“Warwick School is celebrating its 1,100th anniversary in 2014 with a full calendar of special
events for the whole school community. It has been a pleasure to meet many OWs already and
I am looking forward to meeting many more at the OWA President’s Dinner, the Commemoration
Festival and many other events planned this year. We are enormously grateful for your ongoing
support and I am delighted that so many of you return to visit the School.”

2014 Bursary Appeal
In February we launched our appeal to raise support in our anniversary year for the School’s
Bursary Fund. Our goal is to raise £1 million to support the next generation of bright students
who would otherwise be unable to afford the School fees.

Old Warwickians
Bursary Appeal
Investing in the next generation

To date, many OWs have supported the Bursary Fund to help others benefit from the same wonderful
experiences that they themselves enjoyed at Warwick School. The total raised currently stands at just
over £600,000.
We are grateful for the tremendous support of the Old Warwickian Trust, now supporting boys at the School on full bursaries.
Two further OWs are sponsoring individual boys through the School and a number of others have made significant donations.
Donations are welcome in any amount, and every donation is valued, whatever its size.
The following table shows OW contributions to the Bursary Fund according to their decades at Warwick School.
Participation (%)
6
14
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Help us to reach £1 million in our anniversary year!
1930s

23

1940s
1950s
1960s

17

1970s
24
13

1980s
1990s-2000s

Please visit www.oldwarwickians.org/support for regular updates on the
Appeal and to set up a direct debit or make a one-off donation. Cheques
made payable to Warwick School can also be sent to the Development
and Alumni Office at Warwick School. Please contact Phillip Rothwell,
Development Director, for further information: pjr@warwickschool.org,
01926 776402.

Two teams at Twickenham
For the first time in Warwick School’s history, two teams reached the
national rugby finals of the NatWest Schools Cup (formerly the Daily
Mail Cup).

The U18 team were disappointed with their performance in the final,
but showed great perseverance and character against a powerful
Dulwich College team.

Warwick retained the U15 Cup with a splendid 17-0 triumph over
Queen Elizabeth Grammar School, running in three tries, two of
them in the closing minutes of the game.

The Finals were played in glorious sunshine at Twickenham on 29
March. Huge thanks to the hundreds of OW supporters who travelled
to Twickenham to cheer on both teams and also to those who voted
in the Show your Colours competition, which the U18 team won.

The U15 national champions.
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The U18 finalists.

Julian Philips

Gala Concert, 14 March 2014
A superb evening of music was enjoyed at a packed out Gala
Concert to celebrate the School’s 1,100th Anniversary. The Concert,
in the Butterworth Hall at Warwick Arts Centre, featured many of the
School’s outstanding instrumental and choral groups.
One of the highlights of the evening was So Gently Darkness Falls, a
new commission to celebrate the School’s anniversary by composer
Julian Philips (WS 1979-87). Julian wrote the original work for choir
and orchestra, taking the poem August 1914 by Poet Laureate John
Masefield (WS 1888-91) as his inspiration.

Born in Wales in 1969, Julian attended Warwick School
from 1979-87 and studied music at Emmanuel College,
Cambridge. His music has been performed at major
festivals and venues including the Royal Opera House
Covent Garden, BBC Proms, Tanglewood, Welsh National
Opera, Glyndebourne and the Wigmore Hall. He has
enjoyed a particular affinity with music for the voice and has
received critical acclaim for his settings of EE Cummings,
Dylan Thomas, Emily Dickinson and Arthur Rimbaud.
In 2004 Julian became Joint Head of Composition at
the Guildhall School of Music & Drama and was made
Honorary Fellow in 2007.

The first section of Masefield’s poem, evoking a pastoral scene at
dusk on the eve of the Great War, is treated as a choral Nocturne with
Masefield’s distilled war imagery finding equivalence in the music’s buried
allusions to bugle calls and distant thunder. The longer second section of
Masefield’s poem is treated as a song without words in which the chorus
falls silent – an orchestral elegy, haunted by the sound of a solo cornet.

From ‘August 1914’ by John Masefield
How still this quiet cornfield is to-night!
By an intenser glow the evening falls,
Bringing, not darkness, but a deeper light;
Among the stooks a partridge covey calls.

Boys were delighted to meet Julian (right), at the rehearsals.

So Gently Darkness Falls is dedicated to the memory of all Old
Warwickians and staff who lost their lives in the First World War.

The windows glitter on the distant hill;
Beyond the hedge the sheep-bells in the fold
Stumble on sudden music and are still;
The forlorn pinewoods droop above the wold.
An endless quiet valley reaches out
Past the blue hills into the evening sky;
Over the stubble, cawing, goes a rout
Of rooks from harvest, flagging as they fly.
So beautiful it is, I never saw
So great a beauty on these English fields,
Touched by the twilight’s coming into awe,
Ripe to the soul and rich with summer’s yields.
Old Warwickians WWI memorial.

Jamie Barr and Head Master Gus Lock in Hong Kong.

www.oldwarwickians.org

The Butterworth Hall. Gala Concert images courtesy David Clarke.
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Recent Events
Anniversary Armed Forces
Dinner
25 January 2014
A wonderful evening was enjoyed by some fifty OWs and guests
at the Old Warwickians Anniversary Armed Forces Dinner, hosted by
Maj Gen Mike Huntley CB (WS 1962-69) at the Lord Leycester Hospital.
The Lord Leycester Hospital, a mediaeval gem in the heart of Warwick,
is home to retired servicemen and their wives. Many OWs are currently
serving in the Armed Forces. They were delighted to be joined by Head
Master Mr Gus Lock and a number of current and former members of CCF
staff, including Graham Cooksey, Pat Bannerman and Humphrey Collis.

The Great Hall at the Lord Leycester Hospital.

The evening began with a candlelit Chapel Service in the Hospital’s
small (and unheated!) Chapel. In his reflections, Lt Col Jaish Mahan
(WS 1985-92) gave an enlightening overview of army life today. Lt Col
Gerald Lesinski, Master of the Lord Leycester, welcomed guests during
drinks in the mediaeval Guildhall, once the home of Warwick School.
The Great Hall provided a perfect setting for a splendid dinner where
good food, wine and company were enjoyed by all.

Margaret Collis and Paddy Bannerman.

Richard Harris and Aysha Marty.

The Head Master, Maj Gen Mike Huntley CB and Lt Col Gerald Lesinski.

Chris Sunner and Charles Clark.

Gerald Arnold and Richard Gething.

Helen and Mike Whelan, Lorraine and Dale Norman.

Jo and Jules Buczacki with Humphrey Collis.

Aidan Hewitt, Julia Hannon, Angela and Rich Greenway.

Roy Dixon, Carolyn and Jaish Mahan.

Chris Carpenter (WS 2000-07) is running the London Marathon for ABF The Soldiers’ Charity.
To support Chris please visit www.justgiving.com/Chris-CarpenterLondonMarathon
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OW News
Anniversary gifts and books
The School is pleased to present a number of commemorative gifts and books to
mark our 1,100th anniversary.

CCF Review
Lt Col Jules Buczacki (WS 1981-92), serving in
the Queen’s Royal Lancers, made a welcome
return to School for the CCF Review.

Warwick School: A Portrait
This commemorative book, which is largely
photographic, captures school life across
the academic years both past and present.
Price: £29.50 (special introductory offer
to 30 April).

Warwick School: A History
This second limited edition of the book
by G Frykman and E Hadley brings
the fascinating history of the School
up to date.
Price: £15.00.

Emma Bridgewater Mug
A limited edition mug, hand-made and
hand-decorated.
Price: £13.95.

The Warwick School Mug of History
A fine bone china quirky and fun mug
by Susan Rose.
Price: £13.95.

CCF Review Day.

Please send OW news
and images to
ad@warwickschool.org

New Partnership

See page 12 for details of how to order.

Christmas in Melbourne

Good luck to Dominic Murphy (WS 1996-01) and
Chris Buckler (WS 1997-04) who have recently
launched a proactive Estate Agency in Solihull,
DM & Co. Estate Agents. Dominic says ‘If you
would like the sale of your property handled by
an OW then get in touch!’

Dominic Murphy (left) and Chris Buckler (right).

Derek Shield (WS Staff 1985-) and Tristan Shipsides (WS 1991-99) are pictured at
the Fourth Ashes Test at Melbourne Cricket Ground on Boxing Day 2013.

Visit the online museum: www.oldwarwickians.org/110objects
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OW News
New Year Honours
Marlborough stalwart Nick Fogg (WS 1952-59) was awarded an MBE for services to the
jazz festival he founded and to the town’s community. Nick first mooted the idea of a
festival in the town when he became Mayor of Marlborough in 1985. One year later the
Marlborough Music and Arts Festival was born. The first three day jazz weekend was
introduced in 1990 and the Marlborough International Jazz Festival, as it is now known,
first came to fruition in 1997. It is still going strong.
Coventry businessman Joe Elliott (WS 1950-58) has been awarded an MBE for services
to museums. Joe is chair of trustees at Coventry Transport Museum and is also founder
director of Culture Coventry, a new trust running city museums including the Transport
Museum, Lunt Fort and Herbert Art Gallery and Museum.

Pedal Power for
Parkinson’s
Jamie Collins (WS 2000-07) and his mother
cycled over 1,000 miles in 11 days from
Land’s End to Butt of Lewis, raising £6,500
for Parkinson’s UK. www.justgiving.com/
KatrionaJamieBottomToTop.

Jamie and Katriona Collins.

Nick Fogg.

Joe Elliott.

Young Property
Professional Award

To receive this newsletter
by email, simply contact
alumni@warwickschool.org

How the Whale Became

Will Grant (WS 1992-99) chose a career
as a chartered surveyor in Central London,
specialising in development and is a director
at global property firm Jones Lang LaSalle. In
the annual Estates Gazette Awards (the UK’s
most prestigious property award), Will was
awarded the Young Property Professional of
the Year. He also recently advised on the UK’s
tallest residential building and the acquisition
of Battersea Power Station (which won deal
of the year at the same awards ceremony).

Ted Hughes’ magical stories were transformed
into a captivating new Royal Opera commission,
How the Whale Became, by Edward Kemp and
composer Julian Philips (WS 1979-87).

Searching for Amber
Will Grant.

Resolution 88

Searching for Amber, a new novel by David Smith
(WS 1972-79), is an engaging exploration of love,
violence, betrayal and loss, told through beautiful
writing, natural imagery and poetry.

Tom O’Grady (WS 1990-01) has
released a jazz funk album with
his band ‘Resolution 88’. The
album was mastered in New York
by Bob Power (Erykah Badu, The
Roots, D’Angelo) and Resolution
88 have since supported Snarky
Puppy in front of a sell-out Village
Underground crowd at last year’s
EFG London Jazz Festival 2013.
Tom O’Grady (bottom right) and Resolution 88.
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David Smith.

OW News
Business Lunches
Marathon Men

The School is very grateful to OWs who give
an insight into their experiences at the Careers
Department’s Business Lunches. Boys have recently
been lucky to meet Giles and Guy Grindlay (WS
1999-10 and 2000-07), Chris Birch (WS 1975-86)
and James Hadley (WS 1982-92).

Good luck to all OWs running in the
London Marathon.

James Hadley.

Despite a setback in November when he
broke his leg, Dave Phillips (WS 1955-61) is
forging ahead with his goal to complete 500
full marathons and raise £75,000 for The Brain
and Spine Foundation. Please support Dave at
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/team/phillips4.
Dave is pictured with Lee Dixon, The Brain and
Spine Foundation’s honorary captain for 2014.

Giles and Guy Grindlay with Andy Hodskinson.

Chris Birch.

Happy 100th Birthday
OW Ernest Frobisher celebrated his 100th
birthday on 31 October. Ernest became a
day boy at Warwick in Guy House, Form II,
in September 1924 and left in July 1931.

Dave Phillips (left) and Lee Dixon (right).

From 1931 to 1948, his role as a Special
Constable and employment by the
Prudential Insurance Company was
interrupted by service in the Royal Air
Force. Ernest became a Sgt Aircraft Fitter,
based for some of the time in Valley on
Anglesey and Blackpool.
In 1949 Ernest married Joyce Clench
and from 1950 to 1951 he served on the
Executive Council of Warwickshire NHS,
Ernest’s 100th birthday.
before moving to Caernarfon as Deputy
Clerk and Financial Officer on the Executive Council of Caernarvonshire NHS.
Ernest has been hugely involved serving the local community, taking on many voluntary
roles with interests varying from sailing to bowls and canines to the Conservatives. He
retired in 1974.
Ernest and Joyce had a son, Gerald and following Joyce’s death in 1993, Ernest moved
to Meliden, near Prestatyn to live with Gerry and his family. He has five grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.

G-EZUB
G-EZUB is an all aluminium Zenair 601 which Bob Stephens (WS
1976-84) started building from plans in 1994, following an 18 month
attachment to US Army Corps of Engineers in Texas (where he
learnt to fly). Over the next 17 years Bob slowly started to fabricate
the parts and build the major assemblies including the tail, wings
and fuselage. G-EZUB finally had her maiden flight after eight
workshops and five relocations while in the Army. The registration
comes from the user group Bob set up when he first started building
– the ‘Group of European Zenair Users and Builders’.

www.oldwarwickians.org

Ernest’s RAF Days 1940-45.

Holy Trinity
Appointment
Congratulations to Revd Patrick
Taylor (WS 1984-89), newly
appointed vicar at Holy Trinity
Church, Stratford-upon-Avon.

Bob Stephens with G-EZUB ©Robert Stephens.
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OW News
Man of Movember

New Zealand News

After 23 years as a PE teacher, 13 in New
Zealand, and many years as a 1st XV coach
and Director of Rugby, Mark Calverley
(WS 1974-86) is now MD of Rugby News
– www.rugbynews.co.nz.

36 years on
Cliff Daniel (WS Staff 1970-05) and David
Pirie (WS Staff 1972-77) were delighted
to meet again after 36 years. Cliff visited
David at his home in New Zealand.

Sqn Ldr Colin Green.

Sqn Ldr Colin Green (WS 1980-90) is pictured last November reading the latest
Portcullis whilst on Operations in the Middle East, as Officer Commanding Engineering
and Logistics at 902 Expeditionary Air Wing. 902 EAW’s personnel provide the
ground and technical support that allow its Force Elements (FE), totaling around 250
personnel, to deliver air power where required. As this picture was taken Colin was
sporting his new Movember moustache.
David Pirie.

What the blazers

Generations of golf

Steve Walter (WS 1982-89) was
given this amazing cushion of
Warwick School memorabilia made
by whattheblazers.com.

Warwick School pupil George Gill,
who captained the U16 winning
team in the Midlands Golf Union
Championship last year, was
delighted to receive the cup from
Richard Ferry (WS 1943-45), one of
the Warwickshire Golf team officials.
George Gill, centre, with Mark Woodford (left)
and Richard Ferry (right).

Maltese rugby
Chev. Mike Turner (WS 1946-58) is
pictured with the Hon. Dr. Joseph
Muscat, newly elected Prime Minister
of Malta, at a formal presentation of
the Malta National Rugby Team. Mike
served on the MRFU Council in various
roles for over ten years, during which
the IRB ranking rose from the nineties
to 39th in the world.
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Chev. Mike Turner (right) ©Jeremy Wonnacott.

OW Sport

Real Tennis
On Sunday 6 July a (real) tennis
match will take place at the Leamington
Tennis Court Club to celebrate the
School’s 1,100th anniversary.

OW Rugby

Both boys and Old Warwickians will
take part, the format to be agreed when
player numbers are finalised. If you
would like to play please email Norman
Hyde: normandihyde@btinternet.com.

This year’s encounter between
Old Warwickians and Old
Silhillians is provisionally
scheduled for Saturday
13 September at 12.30
at Warwick School.
Please check
www.oldwarwickians.org
for confirmation and details.

All welcome to watch this special event
at 50 Bedford Street, Leamington.
Old Warwickians and Old Silhillians teams 2011.

For further information, see
www.oldwarwickians.org.

OW Cricket
The following OW cricket matches are scheduled this summer:
OW 1st XI vs. Old Sennockians
First round The Cricketer Trophy, Sevenoaks
Sun 22 June, 11.00.
If successful on 22 June, the second round of The Cricketer
Trophy will be played at Warwick School on Sunday 6 July.
OWs vs. School
Warwick School
Sat 28 June, 11.00.
Cricket today.

1900 – playing field.

1914 – OW Cricketers 100 years ago.

1974 – 1st XI 40 years ago.

OW Golf

OW Cross Country

Spring Golf Day – Tues 20 May

Thank you to all those who have already expressed
an interest in the five mile Thames Hare and Hounds
Alumni Race in December. If you would like to run
and join the OW cross country team (we can enter a
team of unlimited runners as long as they are OWs)
please contact Anne Douglas in Alumni Relations:
ad@warwickschool.org.

Join other golfers at the Spring OW Golf Meeting at Tadmarton Heath Golf
Club on Tuesday 20 May.
The day will follow the usual format of Edinburgh foursomes in the morning and
an individual stableford in the afternoon, to allow members who only wish to play
18 holes the chance to participate in the afternoon. The charge will be £70 for 36
holes or £60 for 18 holes (includes lunch, 3 course dinner, green fees and prizes).
Please contact Julian Marcus (arkvets@hotmail.com) if you would like to play. Five
days notice is required for final numbers.

OW Hockey

Good luck to our OW golfers playing in the Grafton Morrish Qualifying
Round on 10 May!

If you are interested in playing hockey for OWs please
email Rob Pomfret: rjp503@googlemail.com.

www.oldwarwickians.org
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Booking Form
OW Anniversary Lunch

1,100th Anniversary Merchandise

Warwick School, Saturday 5 July 2014.

Please return this form to:
Gill Allcock,
Warwick School Shop, Warwick School, Warwick CV34 6PP.
Tel: 01926 776424. E-mail: ga@warwickschool.org.

Please return this form to:
Anne Douglas,
Alumni Relations and Development
Warwick School, Warwick CV34 6PP.
Tel: 01926 776404.

Warwick School is pleased to present commemorative
merchandise available for OWs to buy on 5 July or by
completing the form below.

Email: ad@warwickschool.org.

I would like to book
enclose a cheque for £
Name of guest

ticket (s) at £30.00 each and
.

Booking deadline: 5 June. Tickets are available on a first
come, first served basis.

Warwick School: A Portrait
	This commemorative book, which is largely
photographic, captures school life across the
academic years both past and present.
Price: £29.50 (special introductory offer to 30 Apr).
Warwick School: A History
This second limited edition of the book by
G Frykman and E Hadley brings the
fascinating history of the School up to date.
Price: £15.00.

Personal Information
Title
Full name
Years at Warwick School: From (year)

To (year)

Emma Bridgewater Mug
A limited edition mug, hand-made and
hand-decorated.
Price: £13.95.

Address

Postcode

The Warwick School Mug of History
A fine bone china quirky and fun mug
by Susan Rose.
Price: £13.95.

Tel
Email
Signed
Date

Personal Information
Title

	Tick this box if you are happy for Alumni Relations to hold this
information on our Alumni and Development Database to enable us
to contact you about events and other information we think may be
of interest.

Full name
Address

	Tick this box if you are happy for your email address to be passed
to other Old Warwickians. Your details will not be passed to any
other third parties.

Please detail below any special needs, dietary
requirements or seating preferences.

Postcode
Tel
Email
Cost
^£29.50

Quantity
________

P&P
£5.50

Total
£ _______

Warwick School:
A History

£15.00

________

£5.50

£ _______

Emma B Mug

£13.95

________

£5.00*

£ _______

Susan Rose Mug

£13.95

________

£5.00*

£ _______

Warwick School:
A Portrait

Cancellations
Tickets are for named individuals only. Should you wish to cancel your ticket
for an event, in order to be fair to those on the waiting list, we ask that
you ‘return’ your ticket to the Alumni Office for reallocation. Tickets will be
refunded as long as we are able to reallocate them.

Cheques should be made payable to Warwick School
Enterprises Ltd or WSEL.
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Total
£ _______
^ School introductory offer to 30 April. Thereafter RRP £35.00.
* This cost is for up to two mugs and is for UK postage.
The above prices are for UK postage. If you live overseas please contact
the School Shop for post and packing prices.
The School Shop is open term time, Monday to Friday 13.00-16.30.
Cheques should be made payable to Warwick School.

Book online at www.oldwarwickians.org

